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Snowmelt contribution to Arctic first-year ice
ridge mass balance and rapid consolidation during
summer melt

Benjamin A. Lange1,2,*, Evgenii Salganik3, Amy Macfarlane4, Martin Schneebeli4,
Knut Høyland3, Jessie Gardner5, Oliver Müller6, Dmitry V. Divine1, Doreen Kohlbach1,
Christian Katlein7, and Mats A. Granskog1

Sea ice ridges are one of the most under-sampled and poorly understood components of the Arctic sea ice
system. Yet, ridges play a crucial role in the sea ice mass balance and have been identified as ecological
hotspots for ice-associated flora and fauna in the Arctic. To better understand the mass balance of sea ice
ridges, we drilled and sampled two different first-year ice (FYI) ridges in June–July 2020 during the
Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC). Ice cores were cut into 5
cm sections, melted, then analyzed for salinity and oxygen (d18O) isotope composition. Combined with isotope
data of snow samples, we used a mixing model to quantify the contribution of snow to the consolidated sea ice
ridge mass. Our results demonstrate that snow meltwater is important for summer consolidation and overall
ice mass balance of FYI ridges during the melt season, representing 6%–11% of total ridged ice mass or an ice
thickness equivalent of 0.37–0.53 m.These findings demonstrate that snowmelt contributes to consolidation
of FYI ridges and is a mechanism resulting in a relative increase of sea ice volume in summer. This mechanism
can also affect the mechanical strength and survivability of ridges, but also contribute to reduction of the
habitable space and light levels within FYI ridges. We proposed a combination of two pathways for the
transport of snow meltwater and incorporation into ridge keels: percolation downward through the ridge
and/or lateral transport from the under-ice meltwater layer. Whether only one pathway or a combination of
both pathways is most likely remains unclear based on our observations, warranting further research on ridge
morphology.
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1. Introduction
The most pronounced impacts of climate change have
been observed in the Arctic with warming four to five
times the global average and dramatic changes to the sea
ice cover (Pörtner et al., 2019). The Arctic sea ice cover has
shifted from a largely multiyear ice (MYI)-dominated sys-
tem to a seasonal ice cover dominated by first-year ice
(FYI), which has coincided with pronounced thinning and

volume loss, and a rapidly declining sea ice extent (Kwok,
2018; Stroeve and Notz, 2018). The thinner and weaker
seasonal ice cover has resulted in a more mobile ice pack
with an increase in the Transpolar Drift speed (Krumpen et
al., 2021) and evidence that deformation processes (e.g.,
ridging) are increasing in this region (Rampal et al., 2011;
Itkin et al., 2017).

A comparison between the MYI-dominated region north
of Greenland and the FYI-dominated region in the Beaufort
Sea showed that pressure ridging is more prevalent in the
MYI-dominated regime (Wadhams and Toberg, 2012), sug-
gesting that a shift to a FYI-dominated ice regime will result
in a decline in ridging. This decline is perhaps contrary to
Rampal et al. (2011) and Itkin et al. (2017), who suggested
an increase in dynamics and ridging under thinner Arctic
sea ice pack conditions. Regardless of whether the areal
coverage of ridges will increase or decrease in the future,
a future Arctic Ocean is certain to be dominated by FYI
ridges as opposed to MYI ridges (Wadhams and Toberg,
2012). This is an important consideration as MYI and FYI
ridges have very different bio-physical properties.
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MYI and FYI ridges play a crucial role in the sea ice
mass balance of the entire Arctic Ocean (Wadhams and
Toberg, 2012; Hansen et al., 2013) and are important for
the offshore industry, as both ridge types typically repre-
sent the maximum design load on offshore structures and
can scour the seafloor in coastal regions (Wright and
Timco, 2001; Wadhams and Toberg, 2012). MYI ridges,
however, are typically wider and more consolidated (i.e.,
more mass and momentum) and are composed of fresher,
harder and stronger ice in comparison to FYI ridges; thus,
MYI ridges pose one of the greatest risks to offshore struc-
tures and shipping activities throughout the Arctic Ocean
(Richter-Menge and Cox, 1985; Timco and Burden, 1997).
Furthermore, the difference in physical properties
between FYI and MYI ridges will also mean that they will
have different effective densities; thus, altimetry-based
freeboard measurements and subsequent interpretation
of ice thicknesses will likely be different between the two
cases.

First-year ice ridges have also been identified as eco-
logical hotspots in the Arctic (Hop and Pavlova, 2008;
Lange et al., 2017b; Fernández-Méndez et al., 2018).
Ridges have been proposed to serve as a refuge and feed-
ing ground for ice-associated organisms with shifting sea
ice habitats and continued disappearance of summer sea
ice (Gradinger et al., 2010), primarily as a result of the
relatively large voids (i.e., high macro-porosity) which offer
additional suitable habitat and shelter from predators.
Furthermore, the unconsolidated composition of FYI
ridges enhances the scattering of light and results in light
levels within the ridge (e.g., available photosynthetically
active radiation for algae) that are significantly higher
than the adjacent level sea ice (Katlein et al., 2021).

The keel in a FYI ridge consists of an upper consoli-
dated layer and a lower unconsolidated part (often called
the rubble) characterized by a higher macro-porosity (i.e.,
presence of voids). Old ridges on the other hand have been
reported to be almost fully consolidated (e.g., Johnston,
2017). The thickness of the consolidated layer in FYI ridges
at the end of winter is about 1.5–2 times the surrounding
level ice thickness, a process that is well explained by
atmospheric cooling combined with the macro-porosity
(Leppäranta et al., 1995; Høyland, 2002; Marchenko,
2008). However, the observed degree of consolidation in
old ridges cannot be explained by this process, and the
transformation from FYI to SYI ridge seems to occur over
the summer (Høyland, 2002). Shestov and Marchenko
(2016a, 2016b) carried out laboratory experiments and
numerical simulations that showed a decreasing salinity
inside the unconsolidated part subsequently increasing
the freezing point, which allowed for formation of new
ice without an external heat flux. The supply of fresh or
low saline water is necessary to accelerate this process and
may come from a combination of surface melt (snow and
ice) and bottom ice melt.

There are few reports from sea ice ridges in the sum-
mer. Only Shestov et al. (2018) report summer values.
However, the data from late spring (Høyland, 2002) in the
Barents Sea and early winter in the Fram Strait (Shestov et
al., 2012) show increasing temperatures and

a corresponding decreasing salinity over the summer. The
temperatures in the unconsolidated part of FYI ridges
(rubble) during the winter and spring seasons are isother-
mal and equal to the freezing point of the ocean water.
After the summer consolidation, temperatures in the
lower keel increased, and Shestov et al. (2012) reported
average values in different years ranging from �1.1�C to
�1.4�C which are above the typical freezing point of
seawater.

During the Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for
the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC, Nixdorf et al.,
2021; Nicolaus et al., 2022) in the last week of June
2020, we observed what appeared to be a FYI ridge keel
consolidation event, perhaps surprisingly, during
advanced summer melt. Thus, we collected ice cores from
two separate ridges to examine meltwater signatures. Sup-
ported by snow and ice observations, the data enabled us
to determine if the ridges consolidated from meltwater
during advanced summer melt, where the meltwater orig-
inated (i.e., snow versus sea ice melt), and when the con-
solidation occurred. These determinations suggest
a mechanism that adds a relatively large volume of ice
at a time of year when the ice pack is otherwise melting.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study site

Here we present observations and samples collected from
two FYI ridges within the Central Observatory during leg 4
(June to August 2020), as part of the overall snow and ice
sampling and observation program of MOSAiC (Nicolaus
et al., 2022). An observatory had been established on one
of these ridges, called Alli’s ridge, during February 2020
(leg 2). Alli’s ridge formed from a lead opening, freezing,
then reclosing during a dynamic period from December 7
to December 15, 2019, with block thicknesses of approx-
imately 20–25 cm. Alli’s ridge had second year ice (SYI) on
one side and FYI on the other side. However, the ridge
itself was made primarily of FYI blocks. The second ridge
sampled, called Jaridge, formed during a deformation
event during February–March 2020 (leg 2). Jaridge also
had FYI on one side and SYI on the other side, and con-
sisted primarily of FYI with block thicknesses between 20
and 40 cm (Nicolaus et al., 2022). Figure 1 shows the
location of each ridge site.

2.2. Sea ice and snow sample collection

At each coring site on Jaridge (spacing of 5 m to 17 m
between coring sites), we had an extensive physical and
biogeochemical coring program consisting of three bio-
logical cores (e.g., taxonomy, biomass, particulate organic
carbon/nitrogen; not presented here), one temperature
core, one salinity/isotope core, and one density core. On
July 3, 2020, however, no isotope core was extracted at
Jaridge, and thus we only present temperature and salinity
data from this coring event. We present results from three
additional coring events (July 10, 18 and 24, 2022) at
Jaridge including both temperature and salinity/isotope
cores. On July 24, 2020, a secondary ice-coring site was
located adjacent to Jaridge on the level FYI where we
extracted one salinity/isotope ice core to establish the
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endmember sea ice values for the mixing model (see
below). We also present results from one coring event at
Alli’s ridge (July 15, 2020), which included temperature
and salinity/isotope cores, and salinity measurements
from one density core.

Sea ice cores were extracted from the ridges using a 9
cm inner diameter ice corer (Kovacs Enterprise Mark II
coring system) powered by a cordless electric drill. The
density ice core was extracted using a 7.25 cm internal
diameter ice corer (Kovacs Enterprise Mark III coring sys-
tem). Temperature was measured in situ at 10 cm intervals
by first drilling a hole to the center of the ice core with
a cordless drill and 4 mm stainless steel drill bit. Immedi-
ately after the hole was drilled, the temperature probe
(calibrated Testo 720 thermometer) was inserted into the
hole and the temperature was recorded once the reading
stabilized.

Salinity/isotope ice cores were stored in sterile U-Lines
bags (sections <1 m), immediately placed in Styrofoam
boxes and transported back to the ship within 2 hours
of sampling. Ice cores were stored in a �20�C walk-in
freezer until processing. The ice cores were cut into
approximate 5 cm sections using a stainless steel, electric

butcher band saw. To ensure we captured potential tran-
sition zones within the sea ice (i.e., rapid transitions in
salinity), we only cut to the top or bottom of natural
breaks in the ice cores (i.e., some sections were thicker
or thinner than 5 cm but all in the range of 2–7 cm). The
samples were placed in plastic cups with lids and melted
at room temperature. Once completely melted, approxi-
mate 20 ml sub-samples were poured into 20 ml glass or
plastic vials with lids and sealed with parafilm for isotope
analyses. These samples were stored at 4�C. After the sub-
samples were taken, bulk salinity was measured on the
remaining water sample using a calibrated YSI 30 conduc-
tivity meter (practical salinity scale, unitless).

Snow samples used in this study were collected from
sea ice ridges within the Central Observatory during both
winter (leg 2, January 2020) and summer (leg 4, June–July
2020). Snow samples were collected using a metal density
cutter, melted in the lab in sealed plastic containers and
then treated the same as the above ice samples. In our
analyses, we used only snow samples collected above
a height of 25 cm from the ice surface, as these could
be classified as pure snow with no sea ice particles being
exchanged through metamorphism at the ice surface. In

Figure 1. Maps at different scales of the sampling locations. (a) Overview map of the Arctic Ocean with the RV
Polarstern (Alfred-Wegener-Institut Helmholtz-Zentrum für Polar- und Meeresforschung, 2017) ship track and drift of
the MOSAiC ice floe for legs 1 to 3 (blue) and leg 4 (red; drift of the floe between leg 3 and leg 4 is not shown). (b)
Airborne laser scanner sea ice or snow surface elevation map (color-scale is approximate freeboard between 0 m and
1.4 m) of the MOSAiC ice floe (conducted on July 17, 2020), also showing the locations of Alli’s ridge (red circle) and
Jaridge (inside black inset box delineated in panel c; Nicolaus et al., 2022). (c) Multibeam sonar sea ice draft survey
(conducted on July 14, 2020) subset centered on Jaridge (inset shown by black square in b), also showing the coring
locations (red stars; graticules have 10 m spacing in both dimensions). Core locations are in chronological order
starting from the bottom (July 3, 2020) to the top (July 24, 2020).
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total, we included isotopic values from 21 snow samples
as the snow endmember values in the mixing model (see
below).

2.3. Oxygen isotopic analyses

The stable oxygen isotopic compositions (d18O) of the
melted ice and snow samples were determined in the
central laboratory of the Swiss Federal Institute for Forest,
Snow and Landscape, Birmensdorf, Switzerland, with an
Isotopic Water Analyzer IWA-45-ER (ABB; Los Gatos
Research Inc, US). Measurement uncertainty for d18O is
±1‰; the precision is ±0.5‰. All samples were mea-
sured in duplicate and averaged. The quality control was
conducted with three standards for d18O at 0.00‰,
�12.34‰ and �55.50‰ and are presented as per mil
difference relative to VSMOW (‰, Vienna Standard Mean
Ocean Water).

2.4. Mixing model

We quantified the contribution of snow (meteoric origin)
to sea ice mass for each sea ice core sample, fs, using the
MixSIAR mixing model (Parnell et al., 2013; Stock et al.,
2018) with the source endmember d18O (18O/16O) signa-
tures of snow and sea ice. The contribution of snow by
mass to the entire ice core, F, was calculated by trapezoidal
integration and converted to ice depth equivalent (IDE)
and snow depth equivalent (SDE) according to Lange et al.
(2021), using a snow density of 300 kg m�3 and ice
density of 900 kg m�3. The mixing model uses tracer data
(i.e., isotope ratios) to estimate the proportions of source
(i.e., endmember) contributions to a mixture (i.e., ice core
sample). Here, we used the Bayesian mixing model, Mix-
SIAR, because it improves upon simpler linear mixing
models by taking into account uncertainty within the
source endmember values (Parnell et al., 2013; Stock et
al., 2018). The Bayesian approach enables us to provide the
95% credible intervals (i.e., confidence intervals in fre-
quentist terms), which means that our estimates for con-
tribution of snow to sea ice mass have a 95% probability
of falling within the given range based on the observed
data (Parnell et al., 2013; Stock et al., 2018). Values are
reported as the mean ± 95% credible interval.

Here we have two source endmembers, snow and sea
ice. The snow endmember values included all snow sam-
ples collected at ridges during April–June. The snow end-
member samples had a mean ± one standard deviation
(sd) d18O ratio of �26.8‰ ± 3.5‰ (n ¼ 33, range:
�34.6‰ to �19.6‰). The sea ice endmember samples
had a mean ± sd d18O ratio of�0.39‰ ± 0.47‰ (n¼ 21,
range: �1.1‰ to 0.3‰). The sea ice endmembers were
taken from a 1.58 m ice core extracted adjacent to Jaridge,
because we know that Jaridge formed from this FYI and
the surface portion would correspond to the same sea ice
during ridge formation and would have experienced sim-
ilar environmental conditions. We used the same sea ice
and snow source endmembers to calculate the snow con-
tribution for the one ice core from Alli’s ridge. We
assumed that the sea ice had similar values given that the
sea ice and ridges formed around the same time and
under similar environmental conditions. Furthermore,

we assumed that the snow collected from the ridges are
representative of snow for each of the sampled ridges
given that snow deposition and wind-driven redistribution
was likely similar within the small floe.

All data analyses were done with “R” software (R-
Development-Core-Team, 2018, v. 3.5.0). The mixing
model was implemented using the MixSIAR “R” package
(Stock et al., 2018).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Ridge snow and ice properties

Based on five snow and ice thickness surveys conducted
on Jaridge during summer (not presented here), ridge
center (i.e., maximum) ice thicknesses ranged between
4.3 m and 7.0 m and maximum snow depth between
0.6 m and 0.75 m. On Alli’s ridge during summer, maxi-
mum ice thickness ranged between 7.0 m and 8.0 m and
maximum snow depth was 0.5 m. Snow depth measure-
ments along the crest (peak) of the ridge indicated thin
snow or no snow; however, along the flanks of the ridge
and within ice blocks, snow depths were much thicker
than on typical level FYI and SYI, which is common for
ridges (Liston et al., 2018) and other topographical fea-
tures (e.g., hummocks, Lange et al., 2017a; Lange et al.,
2019). The snow remained longer within and around the
ridges than on the surrounding level FYI and SYI.

During the first two snow and ice thickness drilling
events on Jaridge (June 25 and July 3, 2020) we observed
voids when drilling through the ridge. During the first ice-
coring event on July 3, 2020, at Jaridge, we observed voids
within the ridge, which are typical features of FYI ridges
due to their unconsolidated nature (Høyland, 2002). How-
ever, voids were not observed during the later coring
events on July 10, 18 and 24, 2020, and were not observed
during the remaining drilling events on and after July 4,
2020. This absence of voids is confirmed by the difference
in total core length (3.9 m; Table 1) and ice thickness (5.4
m; Table 1) measured for the temperature core on July 3,
2020, representing a macro-porosity (percentage not sea
ice) of 28% (Table 1) while the core length and the ice
thickness were comparable for all later ice cores extracted
from Jaridge, with macro-porosity values of 0% (Table 1).
The difference in core length and ice thickness for Alli’s
ridge indicated some void space which, however, only
amounted to a macro-porosity of 1% (Table 1). The
absence of voids was the first indication that consolidation
of these voids may have taken place due to the refreezing
of meltwater. This phenomenon was the motivation for
subsequent salinity/isotope ridge ice cores in order to
confirm the consolidation and determine the origin of the
meltwater.

Temperature values within all ridge profiles were well
below the freezing point of freshwater, indicating that if
fresh or relatively fresh, brackish water were to be incor-
porated or infiltrate the ridge it would freeze (Figure 2).
Salinity profiles were highly variable, with lowest values
near the surface (above sea level) where melt processes
and gravitational draining likely had already flushed brine
from this sea ice (Cox and Weeks, 1974; Richter-Menge and
Cox, 1985). Fresher pockets were also observed in patches
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at some locations within the ridge profiles, but these were
typically below 1–2 m water depth (Figure 2).

The variability in salinity of both Jaridge and Alli’s ridge
(Figure 2) were similar to that found in a pressure ridge
sampled by Shestov et al. (2018) in June 2015 north of
Svalbard, which they assumed to be composed of FYI and
named R4. Overall, however, R4 was more saline with
peaks up to 10 and only one value slightly lower than 2.
Whereas Jaridge had quite many sections with salinity
under 2 and maximum values of up to 7 (Figure 2). Alli’s
ridge was perhaps more comparable to R4 (Shestov et al.,
2018) but also had salinity values with maxima around 7
(Figure 2). The temperature profiles on the first two cor-
ing events on July 3 and 10, 2020 (Figure 2) were more
variable than those reported for R4 (Shestov et al., 2018),
however, the shape of the profiles and absolute tempera-
ture values for Jaridge (Figure 2) were similar to R4 (Shes-
tov et al., 2018). The R4 (Shestov et al., 2018) ridge was
sampled in a similar region of the Arctic Ocean, however,
nearly one month earlier but still shows some similarities.

This could be an indication of the survivability and resi-
lience of sea ice ridges.

Based on salinity alone, it can be inferred that relatively
fresh meltwater likely infiltrated the ridge given the very
low salinities (<2) in many locations throughout the pro-
files. However, quantifying how much freshwater these
low salinities represent is difficult, because the source
salinities are highly variable and a mixing model approach
with salinity source values would not yield accurate esti-
mates. Furthermore, the actual source of the meltwater
cannot be differentiated from salinity even if source sali-
nities were known. Thus, isotopic analyses were conducted
in order to address these questions.

The snow endmember d18O value of �26.8‰ ± 3.5‰
is comparable to values reported for Canadian Forces Sta-
tion Alert, Nunavut, in the Canadian High Arctic, with an
annual average snow precipitation value of �29.7‰
(Kopec et al., 2016; Lange et al., 2021). In the Eurasian
sector of the Arctic Ocean, higher snow precipitation d18O
values of �16.8‰ ± 2.4‰ have been reported and used

Figure 2. Vertical temperature and salinity profiles of the ridges. (a–e) Profiles of temperature and (f–j) bulk
salinity for Jaridge and Alli’s ridge ice cores. Dashed vertical lines in (a–e) indicate the freezing temperatures of
seawater and freshwater. The dashed (a–e) and solid (f–j) horizontal lines indicate the water line. The black arrow (j)
indicates the location corresponding to the black arrow in Figure 3 and red circle in Figure 4a.
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for mixing models (Granskog et al., 2017). Variability of
the snow d18O values and origin are beyond the scope of
this study. Nevertheless, we used the d18O values from the
actual snow found on site as the endmember. Further-
more, the snow samples taken from the ridges had rela-
tively low variability and significantly different isotopic
values from sea ice, which is important for accurate esti-
mates of the contribution of snow to the sea ice mass
(Stock et al., 2018). The sea ice endmember d18O value
of �0.39‰ ± 0.47‰ is comparable to sea ice source
values of �0.33‰ ± 0.23‰, used for both FYI and MYI

from the Lincoln Sea (Lange et al., 2021), and 0‰ for MYI
in the Beaufort Sea (Tian et al., 2018), and slightly lower
than sea ice endmember values of 2.0 ± 2.3‰ reported
for FYI and SYI north of Svalbard during the N-ICE2015
campaign (Granskog et al., 2017).

The d18O signal of the sea ice section samples was
substantially less variable in comparison to the salinity
profiles (Figures 2 and 3). Overall, core section d18O
values ranged between �16.00‰ and 0.90‰ with core
minimum values between �16.00‰ and �5.90‰
(Table 1). These low values provide the first indication

Figure 3. Vertical d18O and snow contribution profiles for the ridges. (a–d) Profiles of d18O (‰) and (e–h) snow
fraction by mass (%) from Jaridge and Alli’s ridge ice cores. Dashed vertical lines in the upper panel correspond to the
mean snow and sea ice endmember values. In the lower panels, dark grey shading represents 95% credible intervals,
and the inner lighter grey shading represents the posterior standard deviation. Dashed lines correspond to 10% and
20% to aid comparison between profiles. The horizontal lines at 0 depth indicate the water level. The black arrow
refers to the same feature as in Figure 2j and likely similar location in Figure 4a (red circle).
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that there was substantial meltwater of meteoric origin
(i.e., snow) within the sea ice ridges. Using the mixing
model with d18O data, we can make more accurate esti-
mates of the snow contribution to ice mass within each
ridge ice core section and integrated profile.

3.2. Contribution of snow meltwater to ice

mass balance

The contribution of snow to the integrated ridge ice core
mass, F, was from 5.6% to 11.2% for Jaridge and 7.5% for
Alli’s ridge (Table 1). These estimates of snow contribu-
tion fraction for the ridges are higher than previously
reported estimates for level Arctic FYI at 3.9% from north
of Svalbard prior to melt onset (Granskog et al., 2017) and
4% from the Lincoln Sea in spring (Lange et al., 2021). Our
snow contribution estimates are similar to those reported
for level SYI at 14.5% (Granskog et al., 2017) and for MYI
at 10% ± 5% (Lange et al., 2021). Tian et al. (2018)
showed meteoric percentages between 5% and 30% for
autumn MYI ice cores from the Beaufort Sea. However,
these Beaufort Sea MYI cores were mostly from thin
(<70 cm) topographical depressions representing refrozen
melt ponds and thus the meteoric signal comes primarily
from the melt pond water, which is composed largely of
snow meltwater, implying that the total spatially averaged
contribution to ice mass balance should be lower.

If we consider the total ice mass, accounting for ice
thickness, and convert it to snow depth equivalent, the

result is a better representation of the magnitude and
overall contribution to ridge ice mass balance. SDE values
for Jaridge ice cores ranged from 1.1 m to 1.6 m with 1.3
m for Alli’s ridge (Table 1). From earlier studies in the
Arctic Ocean, but not for level ice only, average SDE esti-
mates were between 0.14 m and 0.16 m for FYI (Granskog
et al., 2017; Lange et al., 2021), 0.57 m for SYI (Granskog
et al., 2017), 0.8 m for springtime MYI (Lange et al., 2021),
and 0.42 m for autumn MYI (Tian et al., 2018). Itkin et al.
(2023) reported the average snow depth of 0.14 m for
level ice and 0.6 m for large ridges based on Magnaprobe
measurements along Central Observatory transects (Nico-
laus et al., 2022). The difference between our SDE esti-
mates and the average snow depths on level ice and
ridged ice indicates that the snow must have accumulated
over a larger area.

The vertical profiles of fraction of snow by mass in the
ice core sections, fs, demonstrate some interesting pat-
terns of where snow meltwater was likely incorporated
within the ridge (Figure 3). There are peaks of high snow
contribution within the surface ridge sail (i.e., above water
level) of three ice cores (Figure 3), which likely resulted
from snow entrapped between blocks, the formation of
snow-ice, superimposed ice, and/or the formation of hard
snow layers not easily distinguishable from ice. Starting
within the ridge sail, slightly above or below the water
level, are uniform sections of low snow contribution,
which were consolidated thermodynamically during

Figure 4. Vertical salinity and percent snow profiles with corresponding photographs. (a) Salinity profile from
a 7 cm density ice core (extracted July 15, 2020) at Alli’s ridge, with a photograph of the ice core section showing
nearly completely fresh, transparent ice in the top portion and the coincident salinity sections delineated by red line
and circle. The red circle also delineates a likely similar section of the profiles from Figures 2j and 3h depicted by
black arrows. (b) Snow fraction, fs, profile (July 10, 2020) at Jaridge, with photographs of ice core sections showing
where algal aggregates were observed in the ice and the corresponding depths of the algae (red circles and arrows).
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winter (Figure 3). Below this layer, starting at 1–2 m water
depth, there are peaks of high snow contribution, which
extend relatively deeply into the ridge keel for all Jaridge
cores (Figure 3). Peaks within Alli’s ridge, however, are
relatively thinner, but a second peak is observed near the
bottom of the profile (Figure 3). These peaks within the
ridge keel have local maxima of snow contribution
between 18% and 25% for Jaridge and 19% for Alli’s ridge
(Table 1). If we assume that the 28% macro-porosity of
Jaridge is representative of the macro-porosity of the other
Jaridge and Alli’s ridge coring locations before summer
consolidation, then we can estimate how much of the void
space was filled with snow meltwater. Void space before
summer consolidation would range between 1.34 m and
1.76 m based on a 28% macro-porosity. The IDE estimates
of 0.35 m to 0.54 m would result in 20% to 40% of these
voids being filled with pure snow meltwater, which agrees
well with the snow contribution for core sections of 18%
to 25%. Thus, the remainder 60% to 80% of the pre-
consolidated void space is likely a combination of
seawater and sea ice meltwater; however, being the first
observation of such a consolidation event, such mechan-
isms and thermodynamics require validation through
models and additional observations. Nevertheless, our
estimates represent a substantial fraction of the ice mass
coming from snow meltwater. Similar or even larger peak
snow contribution sections were observed in springtime
MYI within the Lincoln Sea (Lange et al., 2021); however,
these peaks were typically thinner than the high snow
contribution layers observed within Jaridge and Alli’s
ridge. Lange et al. (2021) also observed thicker layers with
high snow contribution within the 1 m surface layer of
a few ice cores, which represented refrozen melt ponds,
superimposed ice and interposed ice.

Large aggregates of ice algae were observed visibly by
eye within the ice core on July 10, 2020, at Jaridge
(Figure 4b). Furthermore, a clear freshwater layer was
observed within Alli’s ridge (Figure 4a), but no d18O sam-
ples were taken from this 7 cm density core. The adjacent
core shows some similarity, but the salinity (black arrows
in Figures 2j and 3h) is not nearly as low and the corre-
sponding d18O values are not as low as would be expected
given the clarity and low, near-zero salinity of the adjacent
density core (red circle in Figure 4a). This comparison
emphasizes the high spatial variability of ridge cores,
which is even greater than for level sea ice. Nevertheless,
our observations of the fraction of snow contribution
showed some consistent patterns with local peaks (i.e.,
bulges) within the ridge keels, both within the same ridge,
Jaridge, and between the two separate ridges, Jaridge and
Alli’s ridge (Figure 3). The surface “winter consolidated”
layer also showed relatively uniform and consistently low
snow contribution for all ice cores from both ridges
(Figure 3).

3.3. Mechanism and period of snow meltwater

infiltration

How and when this snow was incorporated into the ridges
are interesting and complicated questions because differ-
ent mechanisms may result in the incorporation of snow

into a ridge. During ridge formation, snow already present
on the surface of the sea ice or snow already incorporated
within the sea ice may be incorporated into the ridge as it
forms from broken up sea ice blocks. If this were the case,
we would expect a more varying and patchy distribution
of snow contribution within parts or the entire ice core
profile. If the snow on the surface were entrapped in voids
or gaps, it would likely remain in them and either remain
in liquid form or refreeze in place with no mechanism to
flow within the cold, winter sea ice during the period of
ridge formation. Snow contributions within FYI, SYI and
MYI have a patchy vertical distribution with small peaks
either at the surface for FYI or anywhere within MYI (Gran-
skog et al., 2017; Lange et al., 2021). Thus, if any of these
ice types were incorporated into the Jaridge or Alli’s ridge
the percentage contribution of snow within the vertical
profile would have also been patchy. Indeed, the ridge
profiles of snow contribution show some variability in the
surface; however, below the water level the contribution
of snow shows gradual transitions or gradients. The rela-
tively larger peaks within the ridge snow contribution
profiles have thicknesses that are either thicker than FYI
or SYI, or have thicknesses or patterns that have not been
observed previously in SYI or MYI (Granskog et al., 2017;
Lange et al., 2021).

If the snow was incorporated during the ridge forma-
tion event, we would expect to see the signal from the
snow within the entire profile; however, in each ridge
profile there is an approximate 0.75 m to 2.0 m portion
starting near the water level, which has near-zero percent
snow contribution (Figure 4). This region of the ridge
would have also been formed from the same sea ice blocks
as the sail above and keel below. This 0.75–2.0 m layer
corresponds to the location and approximate thickness of
the thermodynamically consolidated layer of FYI ridges,
which formed in winter. The consolidated layer gradually
thickens after ridge formation due to thermodynamic pro-
cesses and typically reaches a thickness that can be esti-
mated as approximately 1.5 times the adjacent level ice
during winter (Timco and Burden, 1997; Høyland, 2002).
The absence of snow contribution in the winter consoli-
dated layer indicates that the incorporation of snow melt-
water into the ridge ice must have occurred after the ridge
formation, consolidation and freezing period, suggesting
that the incorporation of snow into the ridge occurred
sometime during the summer melt period. This sugges-
tion is further supported by observations of sea ice algal
aggregates within the ridge ice in regions of relatively
clear, fresh ice, which also correspond to regions with
relatively high percentage snow contribution (Figure 4).
We find that the presence of algal aggregates within the
ice can only be explained by refreezing of water after the
onset of algal growth in spring (May), because these large
algal aggregates could not have grown within the consol-
idated ice with its low porosity preventing the supply of
sufficient nutrients.

Given the evidence that the incorporation and infiltra-
tion of snow into the ridge ice occurred during summer,
this incorporation is highly likely to have occurred due to
the melting of snow and infiltration into micro- and/or
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macro-pores of the ridge ice. Snow meltwater could have
infiltrated the ice through lateral movement of freshwater
coming from the under-ice freshwater layer present dur-
ing the sampling period (Smith et al., 2022). Meltwater
layers under level ice can contribute to the formation of
new ice layers at the interface of meltwater and seawater
(e.g., false bottoms), which can delay melt of thinner level
ice (Salganik et al., 2023). Usually, the thickness of false
bottoms does not exceed 10–15 cm (Eicken et al., 2002).
Snow meltwater could have also infiltrated the ridge ice
by gravitational forces (isostatic equilibrium) of snow
meltwater accumulating above the water level on the sur-
face of the ridge. We cannot say definitively which mech-
anism drives this process; however, we can conclude that
the presence of snow meltwater deep within the ridge
keel, even below the depth of the freshwater layer adja-
cent to the ridge at an approximate 2 m water depth
(Smith et al., 2022), demonstrates that the lateral move-
ment alone could not explain snow meltwater infiltrating
at depths below 2 m. Rather more likely is that the grav-
itational isostatic equilibrium of snow meltwater accumu-
lating within the ridge sail percolated down through the
ridge, which can then explain the presence of snow melt-
water within the deeper regions of the keel below 2 m
water depth. There was large spatial variability in the sail
height and keel depths at Jaridge ice core sampling loca-
tions and also between the ridge sampling locations. This
spatial variability is further complicated by a superimposed
temporal dimension of 1 week between the sampling
events. The large spatial variability in both surface and
bottom ice properties likely plays an important role in
driving meltwater flow (vertical and horizontal), whether
it be above the sea ice and through the micro- and macro-
pore space of the ridge, from adjacent level ice or through
under-ice flow of currents and incorporation from below.
We note a combination of both mechanisms is possible
and that our observations are limited in both spatial
extent and temporal coverage in describing the complete
mechanisms and flow of snow meltwater to the ridge keel.
Modelling and further investigations are needed to better
understand the processes of snow meltwater infiltration
within ridges and subsequent consolidation.

3.4. Pan-Arctic implications

Shestov and Marchenko (2016a) have demonstrated in
a laboratory setting that thermodynamic consolidation
of ridges can be the result of meltwater infiltration from
below (e.g., keel melt). The conditions and processes con-
trolling the consolidation of FYI ridges through the infil-
tration and freezing of snow meltwater, however, are
largely unknown. Furthermore, the scale of this phenom-
enon cannot be fully understood without a better under-
standing of the process. Nevertheless, the fact that we
observed this phenomenon at two separate ridges and
at multiple coring locations within the same ridge pro-
vides some indication that this process could be wide-
spread across the Arctic and an important process in
terms of FYI ridge consolidation and the progression into
MYI ridges.

The higher macro-porosity of FYI ridges (i.e., presence
of voids) compared to MYI ridges (i.e., absence of voids or
less voids) has been hypothesized to result from meltwater
filling the voids within a FYI ridge, which then refreezes as
the ridge evolves into a MYI ridge (Richter-Menge and Cox,
1985). Here we provide first evidence that snow meltwater
plays an important role in the consolidation of FYI ridges.
Perhaps one surprising aspect of this finding is that the
refreezing and consolidation occurs during the advanced
summer melt period. The incorporation of snow meltwa-
ter within the ridge results in stronger ice, which could
pose a higher risk than previously thought for shipping
and offshore activities during the peak summer season.
The meltwater incorporation and refreezing decreases the
bulk salinity and increases consolidation. Subsequently,
the ridge contains a greater mass of ice and higher density,
requiring more thermal energy to melt. Thus, the snow-
melt infiltration and ridge consolidation event we
observed may result in increased survivability of FYI ridges
during peak melt with important implications for sea ice
mass balance on a pan-Arctic scale.

First-year ice ridges represent ecological hotspots (Hop
and Pavlova, 2008; Lange et al., 2017b; Fernández-Méndez
et al., 2018), which may serve as a refuge for ice-associated
organisms with the ongoing shift in sea ice habitats (Gra-
dinger et al., 2010). The suitability of FYI ridges as a habitat
can be attributed, in large part, to the presence of large
voids within the ridge keels, which offer additional habit-
able space and shelter from predators. Furthermore, these
voids within FYI ridges enhance light scattering, conse-
quently increasing the available light for photosynthetic
organisms living within the ridge (Katlein et al., 2021).
Snowmelt infiltration fills these voids and consolidates the
ridge, which essentially reduces the habitable space, limits
nutrient resupply, and further reduces the scattering of
light, decreasing available light levels for organisms living
within the ridge.

4. Summary and conclusions
Here, we have presented first evidence that snow meltwa-
ter has a significant contribution to Arctic FYI ridge con-
solidation, perhaps unexpectedly, during the peak of
summer snow and ice melt. The oxygen isotopic signa-
tures indicated a large snow contribution to ice mass
within the two sampled ridges. We attributed this contri-
bution to the infiltration of fresh snow meltwater into the
voids in the ridge keel, either through percolation through
the ridge or lateral infiltration to the ridge keel, which
subsequently refroze as a result of the increased capacity
of the ridge to absorb heat from the infiltrating meltwater
without further melting and rapidly consolidating the
ridge keel. However, the mass and energy budget of such
a consolidation process, and the exact mechanism explain-
ing the pathways of snow meltwater to the ridge keel need
further investigation and are the topic of ongoing studies.
The freshening and consolidation likely increased the
strength of the FYI ridges during the summer melt season
when sea ice is assumed to be weakest with implications
for offshore and shipping activities. The snowmelt infiltra-
tion and consolidation process also has a positive impact
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on sea ice mass balance at a time when ice is otherwise
melting, and likely increases the survivability of FYI ridges.
Lastly, the refreezing of the voids in the keel likely reduces
light levels and the habitable space available for organ-
isms within FYI ridges, which likely has negative ecological
impacts as ridges have been identified as ecological
hotspots.
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